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This is where you will find all the book resources we have in the library.
You can explore the library catalogue remotely by going to your RM Unify homepage and Clicking on
the Reading Cloud Tab.

From here click on ‘Log into Reading Cloud’.

Type in Wellsway, in the School box to find our school.

Once you have done this you can then use the search bar to
find a book you would like by typing in the name of the book,
or the author.

Useful Resources
As well as the Library catalogue here are some other links which you may find useful, for both
reading for pleasure and studying.
YA book prize 2020. Set up in 2014 in association with the HAY festival. It is the first UK and Ireland
prize to specifically focus on fiction for young adults and addresses an important need for a prize in
the growing YA and teen market. The prize celebrates great books for teenagers and young adults
and aims to get more teens reading and buying book.
https://www.thebookseller.com/ya-book-prize-2020
Carnegie Medal: The CILIP Carnegie and Kate Greenaway Medals are the UK’s oldest and best-loved
children’s book awards, recognising outstanding reading experiences created through writing and
illustration in books for children and young people. This scheme is shadowed by the book club, so
you can check out the past winners and current reads.
https://carnegiegreenaway.org.uk/#
Centurion Reading Scheme. The BANES area schools reading scheme where the students get to
vote for their favourite books. The book club take part in this scheme. See the books read this year
latest winner for 2020.
https://twitter.com/centurionaward?lang=en
BANES Library: A great local resource including free online eBooks to download.
https://beta.bathnes.gov.uk/library-and-information-services

A Level Useful Resources
Project Gutenburg.: 60 thousand free eBooks. (Mostly older literary works published before 1924)
https://www.gutenberg.org/

UWE Library. UWE Bristol Library has compiled some links to freely-available library resources for
schools, including:
 the UWE Bristol library search engine
 subject-specific web gateways
 open-access databases
 study skills support for 6th form students considering university
 other public and university libraries
Could be useful if you are completing an EPQ or thinking of studying at a higher level after 6th form.
https://www1.uwe.ac.uk/library/visitingthelibrary/notbasedatuwe/fromschoolsandcolleges/libraryr
esourcesforschools.aspx

Google Scholar: Instead of a straight Google search when looking for information, where you may
not necessarily get reliable sources, Google Scholar provides a simple way to broadly search for
scholarly literature. From one place, you can search across many disciplines and sources: articles,
theses, books, abstracts and court opinions, from academic publishers, professional societies, online
repositories, universities and other web sites. Google Scholar helps you find relevant work across the
world of scholarly research.
https://scholar.google.com/intl/en/scholar/help.html

